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Lieutenant Colonel Akers to speak at Commencement
How the United States Air Force has shaped the life of Lt. Akers.

AFROTC

SOURCE

Lieutenant Colonel Akers was
born May 20, 1951 , inSt. Louis, Missouri, but raised and educated in his
hometown of Eminence, Missouri. He
graduated from Eminence High
School, Eminence, Missouri, in 1969.
He received bachelor and master of
science degrees in Applied Mathematics from the University of MissouriRolla in 1973 and 1975 respectively.
M ter graduating from the University of Missouri-Rolla in 1975. he

spent four years as the High S.c hool
Principle in his hometown of Eminence. Joining the Air Force in 1979,
his first assignment after Officer
Training
School, was to
Eglin
AFB,
Florida, as an
air-ta-air missile data analyst with the
4484th Fighter
Weapons
Squadron. In '
1982 he was
selected to attend Air Force
Test
Pilots
School at Ed-

Why Lt. Akers has been chosen to speak .

wards AFB , California. On complet.ing one year of training as a flight test

News Services

see Akers, page 18

SOURCE

Air Force Lt. Col. Thomas Akers,
one of three astronauts who rescued
the Intelsat satellite on a historic
space walk last spring, will deliver
the address at the University of Missouri-Rolla' s Winter Commence-

men!.
Akers, a graduate of UMR, also
will receive an honorary doctor of
engineering degree during commencement and will participate in
UMR ' s Air Force ROTC commissioning ceremony.

About 500 .degrees will be
awarded at the commencement, which
begins at 2 p. m. Saturday, Dec. 19, in
the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building.
Akers, an honor student while at
UMR, received bachelor and master of
science degrees in applied mathematics from UMR in 1973 and 1975, respectively.
Last May, Akers and the crew of
the Space Shuttle Endeavor rescued
the Intelsat-6 communications satellite which had been orbiting the Earth
at too Iowa level.
In their historic space walk - the
fIrst by three people - the astronauts

see Graduation, page 18

Ueutenant Colonel Akers will be the guest speaker
at this year's Commencement ceremony.

UMR may bU'ild new student recreation center 1~.r.~;".
The building would include a well ness center along with many new athletiic courts and facilities.
K.C.Snyder
Staff Writer

UMR may soon build a new
student recreation and wellness center
adjacent and to the west of Gale Bullman Multi-pulJlOse courts, three
multipulJlOse courts, three ,handbalV
racquetball courts, an overhanging
150 meter three-lane jogging track, an
indoornfle range, and a space suitable
for aerobics or martial arts. The existingmen' s locker room will serve both
buildings. The budget for the new'
building would 3lso inClude minor remodeling of the weight training
room, natatorium, and lobby. The
weight training room would gain new,
higher ceilings after tlie old handball
courts are demolished. A new women'
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What's Up at UMR
ture, theater and studio art departments all use a

The application deadline is Jan. 25, 1993,and

junior standing in a chemistry, chemical engineer-

variety of hazardous materials. Such materials are

awards will beannounc:edin May 1993. Forappli-

ing, environmental engineering, metallurgy or

also used in routine maintenance of college facili-

cations or more infonnation, contact

SUB Movie: Batman Returns

ties and grounds.

ney. Graduate Fellowships for Global Cbange

Here are recommendations to reduce the

Program , Sc:ience/Engineering Education Divi-

A graduate student may be elegible for an

3:00 pm Gaming Association Gaming Session!

quantity of hazardous wutes generated on your

sion. Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Educa-

AESF schollrship award if he or she has com·

Missouri

campus:

$tudenLS receiving Masters' and Bachelors'

Friday

degrees may purchase their caps and gowns at the
UMR' Bookstore anytime starting December 9th
from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm.

Mate'f5' and Bachelors' attire do not need to

be ordered in advance. We can not guarantee any
delivery of cap and gown orders pl. ced after

November 4th. Late fees will be <barged after
this date. The UMR Bookstore will be open 00 .
Samnhy. December 19th from IOamI04:30pm.

All = ..1. must be retumed by end of day by
4:30 Saturday 19th or Monday 21st.

Wednesday
"00 pm Spelunkers Club .Mtg.

grams, down the quantity of chemicals used.

The Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Edu-

engineering, metallurgy or material science and is

cation (ORISE) carries out natiol1l1 and intema-

enrolled in a graduate program leading to a mas-

ter's or Ph. D. desrce.

Come join the UMR Trap and Skeet Club in T·2

rience while reinforcing principles of Con5C:r'\'a-

tiona! programs in science and engineering educa-

(!he white building . behind the IibraJ)'). You

tion and toxics use reduction.

tion, training and management systems, energy

A ward selections will be bued on, but nor

2) Surplus chemical exch.nge. A group of

and environment systems, and medical sciences.

limited to : career interest in surface fmishing

don't have to have your own gun. Call Jeffrey W.
..spencer .. 341·8420 or 1im David at 364-5684 for
more information. Everyone welcome!

guitl.r)ICafeteria

Saturday
SUB Movie: Batman Returns

Gale Bullman Multi·Purpose Building Pool.
1:.00 pm Kapp. Kappa Psi Mtg./l25 OlE

8:00 pm Cycling Club Mtg.f210 McNutt

laboratory users can collect excess qua."'Itities of

ORISE conducts these programs for the U.s. De-

technologies, scholarship, aChievement. motiva-

hazardous materials and share materials that oth-

partment of Energy through a management and

tion and potentill. Awards are not necessarily '

erwise would be discharged .

operating contract with Oak Ridge Associated

based upon fmancial need ..

3) EduaoUonal c:ampalnp .

Eslablished in 1946.

Applications must be postmarked by April

presentations, posters and flyers can be used to

ORAU is a consortium of65 colleges and univer·

15,1993 in order 10 beconsiderc:d for the 1993·94

remind people to buy, use and throwaway only

sities. For more infonnation. contact Sue Wright

academic year.

what they need.

(615) 576·3309.

Classroom

4) Waste tr.dcln& • Records of hazardous

academic and maintmance departments can pro·

FACE FIN1SHERS SOCIETY (AESFj OF·

vide concemed peop!e with the infonnation they

FERS SCHOLARSIHPPROGRAMS

organization working to keep the spirit of Earth

graduates.

Gale Multi·Purpose Building.

Day alive. For more infonnation, call 415-495 -

Financial Aid
Graduate fellowships are available for entering and first-year graduate students majoring in
science disciplines and interested in pursuing re-

Thursday

Noon University Orators Chapter of Toastmasters

12:30 pm ASUM "Lunch With a Legislator:

Ken Jacobs" I Missouri

change.
must be U.S. citizens and either

entering or firs-year graduate students in appropi-

7:00 am Cbristian Campus, Fellowship Prayer
Mtg. Maramec

search career'S: in areas pertaining to global

AppJi~ts

FINALS

ate discip lines. Sponsored by the U.S. Depart-

International meets, Missouri Room, Un iversity

ment of Energy and administered by the Oak

Center East. For more in.{ormation contact 5te\:e

Ri ~g eInsti tute

Watkins 8t ,341·6321

Graduate Fellowships .for Global Cha.nge Pro·

12:30 pm Christian Science Organiution

· 7:00 pm Alcohol Anonymus MIg.JWalnut,

1:30 pm Adult Children of Alcoholi!'$

Tuesday

Mlg./201. liorwood

4: 00 pm Physics colloquium, Daniel Armstrong,

fo r Science and Education , the

DOE-approved universities, a

~1,200

"Recognition of Right and Left-Handed Molecules", Physics Room 104

5:30 pm NSB E Exec. Board Mtg'/ 209 Norwood

5:30 pm lADY MINERS VS. LINDENWOOD

Next '
Wednesday
FINALS

Gale Multi-Purpose Building.
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Ibela~

Business Manager --'~-•.. -.-.. - .• A···-···-··-·.-··-··-JQSOn'~oleS (364 ,896~1

rience at a DOE or other government agency

·Mv~rtJslngnlrectQr -.~. ~ ..••.. ~- . ~_~ . " .: .-.~-~ . ~-" ... -. ' :'7D~n l>eAnnghd' (364-9j83)
,
.
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research facility associated with the Nationa l

.;~t: ¥.VerUslilg Dtrectpr .-~. --.--.~.-•.. -. ~-~.-.". - .• -•.. -... - .. -.:~.tt Dn\.14~son

.'~

Global Change Research Program.

~riut a nd subsCr1ptions -~-- --.- •.••:~.:.- ••• -••• ---~-. ,- .•• -.---••. ~---.Ketth J~.r;(cek ·

Areas of study are interdisciplinariasand may

chemical dynamics, ecologi ca l systems and dy·
namics , earth system, history, human interactions,

: ~ri:.culal:tori '.- .. -.. i~.-... ---.-...-.. - ...... -.-.-.....-~~MJkeMatth~ (3ti4- 14'33)

~,.-," ~~~dJtoi- . . - ... -...- ... -...-... -... - .. - .. -. . . -. .. -... -Frinch.leBel~.~ {~7~85} "
::: -, :";:' ~{:~'Edltor .. --.. - .. -~ ..- ..-... -... -...-...-.:.-.. - .. -... -.-._:..~~~ Luks$1

'hi

....,.

per:fu~· Editor ..- .. --.~~.··-··-··-··-··--···-··-··-·Chr1stopher G?O (34 1· 72.39)

solid earth processes, and solar influences. Relevant academic disciplines include agriculNnlI sci-

~,t. Feahlres Editor ••.. -....•... --... ~ ._:.-.-~.-~---~-. -.-.-. ····-~-·-~~ette Bnmner

ences, atmospheric sciences and meteorolog y,

(' .sports EdllOr (Jock lOcki:· .. ······· .... ····,··-..············-Jlm ileani (364- 1292)
Assl' Sp~.rts EdJtor ~ .•-.....••.. -••. . -.~ .- . .. -•..•••. -....:•• -.- •.• --: ••• ··-.·Cbrls MerT1s

biology and biotechnology, chemistry, computer

2:30 pm SlueD lawyerfWalnut

see Aid, page 18

Il;;;';;';,;;:";';:;~';;;;"'~·""""'·~F~"t:;'t

monthly

include climate and hydrologic systems, biogeo·

FINALS

seeO!

,,..,• •

stipend , and requ ired collaborative research expe-

Mtg./Sunrise

\\

.• }}..

gram includes full payment of tuition an~ fees at 5:00 pm Alpha Kappa Alpha Mlg.! ll? ME

to studentss who have demonstrated outsta."lding

An undergraduate student may apply for any

~;::;:.:.:.: ":::::~:>;""

1:30 pm Otinese Student Association Chinese

Monday

fall scholarships. These scholaisrups are awarded

,i<\I;;·!;) l!fI~IR~.:·.'. ljll~;~l;;.;r-':;j;!i:~.• · • •~•.

tion

Leach Theatre. Castleman Hall.

Pi Association, I natiol1ll engineering hooor

academic year when he or she will be of at least

Sunday
2:00 pm University choir Cluistmas Program

The Missouri Bela (UMR) Ot.pterofthe Tau
B~

The AESF is offering separate scholarships

nedd to reduce hazardous materials on campus.

7:45 pm MINER BASKETBAll VS. DRURY

WOOD

prett
only
born
did
asSa
don'
good·

society, is currently accepting application for it 10

for university or college undergraduates and

ClasseslME

sare!

TAU BETA PI FRESHMAN SCHOLARSIHP
AMERICAN ELECTROPLATERSAND SUR·

Source: Earth Day Resources. a not-for-profit

8:00 pm 1uUtin8 Club Practicel Miner Recrea·

9:00 pm Newroan M¥s

Universities (ORAU).

material purchases storage, use and disposal by

4456.

8:00 pm MINER BASKETBAll VS. LINDEN·

pleted an accredited undergraduate program in
chemistry, chemical engineering, environmentll

provide students with the same educational expe-

1:00 pm UMR SWIMMING VS. UMSL

7:00 pm AiOte/G·3 Otem.

Tenn. 37831·

0117. or call «615) 576-9655.

3:30 pm Need to do something to relieve some

·6:30 pm Gtmin8 Assoc. Gtming Session/Walnut

7:00 pm B College Republicans Mtg. G·9 H·"

material science. program where the focus of the
curriculum is in sunace science subjects.

stress? Want to Ie.m how to shoot a gun safely?

8:00 pm SUB i'rc:sents: Dougb Smith (Acoustic

"00 pm E.. Kappa Nu MIg.II 03 EE

tion, P.O. Box 117. Oak Ridge.

1) MlcroscaJe I.boratorles· These pro-

Mary Kin·

sciences, eco logy economics, environmental sci·

. Photo Edttor --.-..• -.. -... -- .•-.. - .. - •..- ... -.. - .. -•.•-~.....Kevtn 13Jgge~ (364-89681

~:"

.

ences, eeology, geochemistry, geophysics, hy9:00 pm Newman Mass

6:30 pm Hand Gliding Club Mlg./105 ME

q?py Manager ..•-..•.. - .. - .. - ...... _ .. _ .. -•.• ~. '.-.'.~ .. -. ·Jim Ockt:~ (364-1207)

drology, instrumenta~ i ~n' .fJl.thematics and statis-

. '.' ·;:'.$t,atrWrUru':':·: Elliot Clavin, SquJgy: Roger Amann:. K.C. Snyder. .Heather 'Sph'ar

tics, oceanography ~d ~ean sciences, sociology,
6:00 pm The UMR Juggling Cub invites you to

6:30 pm APO Mtg.1Ma1'k Twain··

join them at the Miner Recreation .

Noday

7:00 pm SI. Pat's Conuninee Mlg.1I07 Mining

...himes Barnes. Mark Crawford. Lee HJJJ
.
..
:~. KDllShlkPal, Mutan Chen, KJngshc?okG hosh , CannenZaCuUerrez
'::;: CmpbJc Artists·
MIng.· Mlki ¥atthews, John Stork. Da vid TattershaJl. Mtke
'Welland, Omar Melwalll
AdvfrtlSlng BtpCr:sentn Uvts· J~~my Buchnnan. Kei th Jenlcek
/ r?Q ~grnpbrrs Jo.sci l ~ , Hansen ; : ~ke Venegonl

and physics.
Selection is based on academic perfonnance,
Graduate Records Examination scores, recomendations , coursework, experience, and a statement

Four Ideas ror Reduclna Hazardou.s Waste on

7:30 pm Lutheran Bible Oass

.

7:30 p~ ,?"w n to

Campw

.,

Ea,,!, Mtg .~ lO M"cNutt

You don't usually think ofunivrnities as haz·
ardous waste generators. But chemistry, architec·

L-

of carrer goals by the applicant. FellOWship ap-

l03A NOlwood liaU
Untverslty of Mtm~lo1 · Rolln
Rolla,MO(J1j4t:1 · 0249

pointments are for one year and may be renewed

up to two years for'tlie'mastes' and fow years fOI
the doctoral degree.
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What if it rr'rue?
You've heard a lot about Jesus Christ. Because it is nearing the
Christmas season, His name will be appearing more often than usual.
But perhaps you're still not q!lite sure that what Christians say about
Him is true. You're not certain tliat you need to put your faith in Him
to have your sins forgiven.

Dear- Editors,

,,"'ii; '.'"

...

~,Tlll

,,,,,,,
rorits

Ie 18
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Conservative's Corner

.

, We would like tj) refresh themei!lo ry of you arid your staff of t~e
dis!=l,a imerpubl ished on the insideCQ.y~r o.fyour paper~ .
",;"

This
being
the
semester's last Issue of The
Miner, It seemed like a good time
to sum up.
; . wewoul; pat:ticul a,; IY
The purpose of my
social aspectS ~of ' the UniverSity ' (I'. Missouii at . R()il~hllv;:. ';~ver. b~el\ articles has not .been to upset
There are two possible scenarios that you have to consider. First,
~ssocilited~th ':¢Iass" and. "gOod taste" , .Y~uhavee~eniplitieJ!his stere-' people (althoug ht they seem to
suppose the Bible is not true. Suppose there is no God, no salvation
otype Withtbe pu~lication of the J?eceR.tber 2 isSue of the Misso~ri .Miner> have don that quite well). Their
from .sin, and no heaven. What would you miss out on by having
.we are refe~ring;·to ..the cart'!On byJobn Stork (Clive)•. Thiscart
&n, purpose . was to shake up
accepted Christ? Nothing of real value, because the life the Bible calls
parodied ,tb~pic:ket!ngof. tbe~}(appa Alpha FraternitY' hOuSe~hiCh people's assumptions, to make
for is one of kindness, love, generosity, and purity--which is the best and
Occurr~ .on Novell!ber 17 aDd .Vt ;:flie.~J1tio.n~tfld'~Pike~Pi~k~ie!l; them think. Most of us go
safest way to live anyway.
Again! · wlthderogat~ryand~l~nde~~us~lg~s litterjng thecartooD_.
". throuhg our lives without ever
botherin g to wonder why we
Second, what if what the Bible says is true (and you would have a
} 'be
qiuDcU '
take the views we do, or whether
pretty hard time proving otherwise)? What if Jesus Christ truly is the
re~arding th~Picketers. Wehave, he,~~~ppreciative: orlheir s~PJlort a~d those views can be Justified.
only way to be. saved and receive eternal life? What if He really was
that ofth~adnliriistration of the Uruver,;.1tY. As for.the editors of the Minei' Thinking carefully and critically,
born ofa virgin that first Christmas, really did live sinless!y,and really
\vele.e l yO!! haveexer'cize~ #oorj!ldgen.ent by allowing the pubJication~( even If you don't change your
did suffer and die for our sins and rise aga"in? Then if you accept Him
. thiscartoonan4Ignof~gth el!osslble. legal 'repercusSiQDs Qf printing views, can't help but make you a
slanderous material. .'. . ' " . . .
as Savior, you are promised eternal life with Him in heaven. And if yo;'
better and more effective
' : : . ."0',.
'::::::,'-:
don't, you'll face eternal separation from God and everything that is
person.
good- also known as bell.
What follows Is a list of
books ,which made me think.
Whatabo utit? You're intelligent. You know a good thing when you
.un~erground 'rag:';JVe Jnost definitely,expecUhis. matter to be:addressed They are not books which the
see one. Place your trust in Jesus Christ. You can't go wrong.
pr,o~R!I!}ln~.ma pr?f~~i()~lll .m'l.ll!W-.
average teenager has ever read
.'.
.•. .
or even heard about, and they
.\·:«;:::::;Jlli!>:.: .';:" .: - . -:.::~?):-:::.. :-~
Chistian Campus Fellowship (CCF)
are unlikely to show up on any
(Reprinted from "Campus Journal" )
college reading list; but they will
tell you more about the reality of
the world than any textbook or
professo r.
The Gulag Archipelago,
Aleksand r Solzhenltsyn. 1500
.•',•..,•. .
peges of why we had to fight the
i\
::.;..~::.?:~;:\::~:' ::::: -.
,
Cold War. If you read only one
book In your life, make- It this
Dear Editor,
tion of them. Students- one.
This letter is in refer- and faculty at UMR
Modern Times, Paul
ence to the advertisement strive to put to rest sexual Johnson. The real history of the
on the last page of the exploitation in order to Twentieth Century, as opposed
to the garbage they feed you In
November 18, 1992 issue work effectively as col- textbook
s and documentaries.
of the" missouri Miner" . leagues, only to have our The
truth will surprise you.
The advertisement was in very own studen t council
Free to Choose, Milton
suppor t of the Red Cross diminish our efforts.
Friedma n.
A Nobel-PrizeBlood drive and was
Winning economi st explains
sponsored by the studen t
The advertisement of- why the economy functions best
council. It flaunted a fended some students to when the government Interferes
least. Written In the late 1970's
nude woman with horns the degree of choosing not but
stili relevent today.
and wings with the quote, to partici pate in the blood
The Way the World
"Are you my type?" next drive. They would rather Yl2IU. Jude Wannlskl. Think
.:...:;....
~:.,
.: . :::.:;~?:: :}r:;:u:~::[:::t{~Lt:::) .'-.' :. ::::::::\'/t~t. {)} \{;:j~~?:~;;\'-'
to her left wing.
donate their blood to an supplysl de economi cs was
dreamed up by Reagan and
institution sponsored by Kemp?
I wish to express ny dis- and organization which other Read this book. Among
things, It explains the
gust with the studen t promo tes helping hu- economi
c history of the last two
C9,n~uenc~;~IrSt. ).tajijiears .thatno justice voICed an
council for choosing such manity as opposed to ex- canturles .
ablolute
op'p~iti6n tollbortio iiiuideral l cir~unistance.whiie w~'r~ all tired of
a tasteless form of promo- ploiting women as sex
passage to a Human
)preSi~~II~all!ilmpaigils~y.,Il~w,the1996 Repubiicanplatform ~bortion..
Yl2rJ2, Max Singer. While the
tion to be displayed in our objects.
pl~nk'may~eedalittle w~itdi!lg before it starts renei:ting tbfac~s ofthe
liberals have been spending the
school 's
S~preme. Courtsjustlces; ·Secondly, the Pro-ChoiCe fears about the ultd~'
newsp aper.
.
last thirty years telling us things
eonservative nature·of Bus~ .and Reagan appoiiitees can .subside a bit.
Women and nelff alike, on
I encourage ' mem bers are getting worse, they've
We'~undoubtedly hearpro.,Choicerssounding reserved and guarded
campu
s
and
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in
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fended upon viewing the think twice before ex- This book shows how the world
full page exploitive depic- ploiting the students it population Is actually getting
The ni"ost profou~d potential consequence of the Court's Guam
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ofa female ... woman represents based on sex, richer and healthier, not the
bashing could be a fundamentlll change in the location of the nation's
·
other way around .
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abortion ~ebil~e;--Jt's hard 'toiniagin e an .end to high profile Supreme
race or religion.
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Jerry Pournelle. A writer and
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provide It.
Also a good
counterpoint to the last two
books.
Material wealth Isn't
everything ...
The True Belleyer, Eric
. Hoffer. What makes fanatics-Communists,
Nazis,
fundamentallst,whatever--tlck.
a short book but plenty to think
about.
Last but not least, for all
you college students (and
professors) who think Political
Correctness Is no big deal, read
Dlnesh D'Souza's ~
Education.
This
book
demonstrates with painful
clarity something I've been
. arguing all semester:
It Is
Liberal's, not Conservatives,
who are the true Intolerant
Fascists.

Liberals lavatory: A different outlook on this nation's

What has been going on with our student council? I have never really kept up with It that much. Our country Is about to obtain
a new President at the end of this politically active election year, so I decided to check out what was going on In really local politics.
On Novembe.r tenth the Christian Campus Fellowship, through Its student council representative, circulated a letter to all student
council representatives concer.nlng the Novemberseventeenth meeting. The letter stated; "As Christians, we regard all Individuals as equal
and worthy of respect and love. However, we believe some 'Individual differences,' such as homosexuality (Implied In the {Bill of Rights}
by the term sexual orientation) are wrong, and do not believe we should condone this activity or accord special privileges to those who
practice It." The letter went on to then propose that the Student Bill of Rights focuses on student rights with regard to academics and to
get rid of the clauses relating to civil rights. I don't see'how everybody could be represented.
Ifound this an Interesting Ilttter because a copy ofthe Bill of Rights was attached and I could see whattheywanted to change. Upon
reading the preamble to the Bill of Rights, I found the Idea that the Bill was founded on. "The mission of the UM system, and Its component
InstitUtions, Is to discover and disseminate knowledge and to extend Its application beyond the boundaries of the system ... " O.K. this Is
a fairly open statement saying that the University of Missouri system wants to educate. In the next paragraph the Bill states that students
of the university community "share the responsibility to respect and secure conditions necessary to the fulfillment of this mission;" This
Is followed by a list of nondiscriminatory rights the student has, Including "gender, religion, [and) sexual orientation ... "
The Christian Campus Fellowship came to the November seventeenth meeting with a proposal that the two clauses, "respect for
Individual differences;" and "the right to nondiscriminatory treatment.,.." be removed from the Bill of Rights. I do not see why they felt It
necessary to do this. In the letterthe CCF circulated, they said the reason was because they didn't want to condone or give special privilege
to people who have an opposite sexual orientation than them. The preamble Issimply stating that respect be given to all people regardless
of who or what they are. I don't think that holding a position on the student council, or not being discriminated against Is a "special
privilege." I think It Is a right every student should have. One student council member told me how he felt about the situation, ''The group
(CCF) has dual standards, because they expect people to respect christian views eventhough they may not believe In christianity, but refuse
to concede this same right to other groups considered by the Bill of Rights to be equal." When describing the certain things that should
not be discriminated against, the list reads religion right before It reads sexual orientation. This Is funny, because while trying to get rid
by Rob Hobart
of another's right to nondiscriminatory treatment, the CCF will be getting rid of their own right to nondiscriminatory treatment.
The student council discussed the proposal for forty-five minutes, finally deciding to change "respect for Individuals;" to
"acknowledge Individual differences." In their letter, the CCF plainly stated that they "regard alllndlvluais as equal and worthy of respect
frompage3 ' and love." So, I guess what they really meant to say was that all Individuals are worthy of respect except people who do something they
don't agree with; then they are Just worthy of acknowledgement. A senior In English responded with this statement, "I'm a christian but
prohibitively restrictive law and not a homosexual, and If you expect people to respect your choice of religion you should also be willing to respect their choice of sexual
implying future action on similar orientation."
measures, tbe Court may have done
The proposal will be voted on at the December 2nd mmetlng, so the results 'wlll probably be known' even before this gets out.
us a great service by J'efusing to Personally, I don~t condone homosexuality, but I'm not out throwing rocks at the queers either. I guess It Is what ever peels your- banana.
support state laws that impose near I don't think there Is a large underground homosexual coalition In the student council Just waiting to take over. The next Issue will have
or total bans on abortion. lfyou are a follow up with t~e decision of the student council. Will civil rights be voted off the Bill of Rights at UMR?
a staunch states's rights fan, this
position wiu enrage you. But as a
by James Barnes
citizen of a representative democracy, I prefer to lobby my Congressman and Senator on my views rather
tban accept tbe dictums of the Court
on social issues tbat threaten our
society. The Attorney General of
Louisiana feels differently- he was
on the national news eagerly looking
for a challenge to his state's restrictive abortion law ...

Abortion

through the ages

By Lee Hill

B.C,
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ceededto slowly make his way 10iL He
James' Barnes
. was going to take just a quick peek to
StatT Writer
. see if Sparky was going to be the main
------,,-~----- cour~e. The elder sure hoped that Ma
It was eight-after five when the · and Paw6u1dn't come home and catch
pawn shop elder reached the front him looking around their kitchen.
The .o;oment of truth had come
porch of Ma and Pa' s house. There
were a rew aluminum cans lying . and the elder opened up the stove. The
around from the day before. All day Pa pleasant ' -'smell , along with extreme
had kicked the cans over to Ma ' who heat hlasied rus face. Leaning down to
had inadvenently crushed them ,w ilh . look'in :h~ :waSn' t greeted with baked
three or 'four blows from a rubber Sparky. Iflstel!d, Ma' s face complete
mallet. But, now, neither resident with an ~pple the.lIlouth stared back
seemed to be home. The elder knocked at hlm A '-!ot really stared, however,
on the door a couple' of time; ' and "because her eyes had been removed. A
nobod~, answered. After looking .b ack f JewpotatOes floated in the stew next to
at the smilingfa~es staring out ~f theherlefr~,ar, FREAK OUT.

KMNR
Source
KMNR is UMR' s student-run
radio station, found at 89.7 FM. Have
you heard of us? Ifso, and you like us ,
coniejoinus.Ifyoudon't likeus,don·'
t call up to complain (341-4272), come
into traU;. KMNR wants enthusiastic,
creative, music-loving, radio-loving
OJ' s to go on the air. We have no
format and a very large selection of
music. You can pl,ay whatever you
want Training to be a OJ is easy and
fun . Just come ,by th~ station and JIll
out an application or come to the fITst
station meeting of the Winter 'Sem~s:
ter at ,8 pm onTuesday, January 1-2 the nig!lt before classes (m 107C ME .
Annex). Oh; the station is in the Old
Cafeteria, beh.i nd .'the ME Annex ..
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litten~<li;heho~se:~~~ birore he could get all the

. floorofthehouse.T,h~Jittlered wagor!, , waY);~roS~'. the, str';~t totetl the other
was over in the c()rner,but it didn' tpawnsh?p ~9ple,'a red car that was
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(fnelli(secre~ary) ';

Schnelhir'(treasurer),
Meyslrik(quard),
SCQtI
Steiner(Guard); "and ChriStopher .
qoo(alunini-dude) •
. Next semester we will continue
our charity, fund raisers with our
Semesterly Pizza Night as well as
Casino night. Get psyched.
We would like to say later days to
the graduating seniors In Theta
They are. Eric Rodd iger, Ed
!C31StJ,eton, Tom Bujnak, :Keith
Bush·Hag,Carl Bruce,
Kluckvln who got"a job.
jCongl'ahllations and good luck in
a joh. It has been a good

".

Congratulations are in order for
new officers announced last

~

..------

Theta Tau aCfi¥es Aaron
the Rolla .
.~
C.P. school.
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of strength
Add to. as a story
Horse or car
Five books of Moses
Flightless bird
Well's partner
Fea r less
Soak
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S.A.G. member
Small Work assignment
Of the chest cavity
Wheat varieties
Central Ca l if. city
Golf s hot
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War figure
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Jo ck T al k
Editor's
Comments

Miners show off offensive power
Chris Merris
Sports Editor

Chris Merris
Sports Editor

If the football team had a record of
13-1 over the past two years and a
second place fmish in the Midwest last
year would you not write a story about
them in the Miner? Why. then have I
not seen a story about the UMR swim
team for the past few weeks. Is a 3-0
record and ftrst in an invitational to
start this season not good enough to
make your crappy lillie paper. The
most successful varsity team on the
campus would like a little support like
the mediocre basketball and football
teams get.

An anonymous reader

most three pointers made and most
attempted he looks to improve on last
years Honorabl e Mention All
American and is a shoe in for All

Since the Miners opening
victory over Arkansas Baptist they are
2-2. Their losses were to Division !foe
Evansville 82-73 , which is respectable, but considering the Miners only
shot 35% for the game they could have
won the game. The high scorer for the
Miners was Donnie Brown with 21,
Chris Dawson had 18, but Bill Jolly
had only 7 after having games of 28.
28, and 29. The other loss was in a
game against USc - Spartansburg who
qualified for the Division IT Toumamentlast year. The game was a 82-74
defeat as Bill Jolly had 28 which
clinched tournament MVP and MIAA confemce. The Miners took second
in
player of the week in being MIAA the Florida Tech Tourney.
player of the week Jolly up his own
The Miners have two big
school and conferonce records for wins as well. First is a 103-85
whipII

I recieved this leller from an anonymous reader who criticized the
sports page for not covering the swim
team in the last few papers. I would
like to appoligize to the swimming
program for not recogrtizing theu.
success. I would also like to make a
point to explain that an article was te
appear in the last paper. but due to
scheduling it did not get fmished. It is
however in this last issue of the
Miner.
To the anonymous writer, I would
like to explain a few things. First of all
the Missouri Rolla Basketball program is not "mediocre" they are one of
the most highly regarded in the conference. I also know that that the team
will be upset that you said so. If you
wish to attack me personally please
enclose your name. I feel a little upset
that everything I write I take full credit
for and that you neg Ie ted to identify
yourself.
I sincerely apologize to any other
reader that some of the Miner's sports
don't get covered. We are short of staff
writers and the former sports editor
walked out at mid semester. I have
been n:sponsible for the page in an
iDIcrim capacity and only can contribute so much. Next semester the Sports
Edilor will be Chris Goo. If you are
intc:rsted in writing or covering a sport
please contact him at the Miner offtce
at 341-4235. Extra wrjters will a1eviate the problem of neglegting the varsity sports programs.

ping of Florida Tech. Three players
had 20 points as Jolly had 29, Dawson
had 25 and 10 boards. Chris Henry
added 8 points and 5 boards. Theother

Jackson added 14 and 8 assists, Chris
Henry had 17 and 4 rebounds. Donnie
Brown had 23 points, 7 rebounds and
2 blocked shots.
UMR is averaging 96 points
per games while their opponents are
around 84 points per game. Jolly leads
with 23.4 points per game. He is followed by Donnie Brown with 21.0
points and 7 rebounds . Brown made
the Florida Tech Tournament team as
well. Chris Dawson is third with a
15.2 points per game.
Next up for the Miners is
Webster University in Webster
Groves then they play Drury this Saturday at home. The Miners have
looked good and are very good offensive team. After Drury they go to
Northern Arizona for their fmaJ D-I
foc. The players who look to make
victory was Saturday night against huge
impacts on the Miners in the rest
Arkansas College 97-85 on the road.
Bill Jolly led the Miner attack with 24
seeVarslty, page 13
points. and 4 three pointers. Rod

Su ga r Bowl sw ee t for Tide &C an es
them. The Seminoles can do to many
things with Ward at quarterback they
can do anything offensively. Marvin
Squlggy
StalT Writer
Jones will wreak havoc in the Huskers
backfield. Florida St. will win by three
touchdowns.
Since I will be leaving the
Cotton Bowl- Dallas: 12:00
University of Missouri-Rolla. I will p.m. Texas A&M vs. Notre Dame
grace you with my fmal college footHa, ha, ha. Notre Dame is
ball article , but since most of my ar- going to embarrass the Aggies.
No
ticles are Top Tens I will give accurate college team has the Irish's balance
bowl out look for the National TItle and the Aggies are good on defense,
and New Years Day. I also will give but not good enough. They
both
the college award winners.
played Stanford but Texas A&M
Sugar Bowl- New Orleans: played the Cardinal when Walsh's
7:30 p.m. Miami VS. Alabama
system wasn't understood . Since NO
The Bowl Alliance worked lost to Stanford they haven 'tlost and
and has matched # I vs. # 2. Miami only Penn State was close.
Notre
has won 24 games in a row and won a Dame is on a roll and will roll by
two
co-national championship last year. touchdowns.
They are led by Gino Torreta and
Rose Bowl- Pasadena: 3:45
LamarThomas. Alabama is led by the p.m. Michigan Vs. Washington
nations # I defense and they have won
The unbeaten Wolverines
19 games in succession. This has the vs. the uninspired Huskies. The
Wolmakings of an old fashion football verines are balanced and also are
gutbrawl. I will give Miami the nod be- less. The Huskies have a lotto
prove.
cause Miami's defense will have an This was supposed to be a championeasier time with Alabama's offense ship showdown, but it is a battle
of
than Bama's defense will have with could have been's. Neither team
is
the Hurricanes offense. It will be a motivated andneithe rhas momentum
.
close game, however.
So in the Michigan spirit they'll kick
Orange Bowl- Miami: 7:00 the fteld goal for a tie game.
p.m. Nebraska vs. Florida State
Citrus Bowl - Orlando:
Why play this game at all? 12:00 p.m. Ohio State vs. Georgia
Nebraska is good, but unless they learn
Both teams are solid in all
to pass in three weeks FSU will maul facets of their game. Georgia can
run

with Hearst or pass with Zeier. Ohio
State can run and pass when need be.
The only problem is that the Buckeyes
can' t win big games. They suffer from
Huskers syndrome and they aren't
getting any better. Georgia will win by
one score.
Fiesta Bowl - Tempe: 3:30
p.m. Colorado vs. Syracuse
Colorado is led by Stewart
and Figures and Figures hasn't a1lowed aTD in one on one coverage this
season. That will change when Qadry
Ismail and Marvin Groves pick apart
their Secondary . The defense of
Syracuse should be able to stop the
mediocre passing attack of Colorado.
Syracuse will win and most likely
embarrass Colorado.
Blockbus ter Bowl- Miami:
12:30 p.m. Penn State vs. Stanford
Penn State is or was injury
ridden and Stanford already played
their bowl game when they beat Notre
Dame. Penn State is in need of a big
win and Stanford is right for the picking. Joe Paterno has three weeks to
prepare for Stanford and Bill Walsh is
overrated. Paterno will have his team
ready to pound the Cardinal by two
touchdowns .
Hall of Fame Bowl Tampa: 10:00 a.m. BostonCollegevs.
Tennessee
The Golden Eagles are one
of the pleasant surprises in college.

Their 8-3-1 mark is a far cry from the
last few seasons. Tennessee is in disarray with Johny Majors stepped down
as head coach. Tennessee is young
and confused, Boston College is very
poised and experienced. B.C. should
win in a close game.
The college football awards
were given Saturday in Cincinnati .
The Dave O'Brien QB Award went to
Gino Torret., Miami. Jim Thorpe DB
Award: Dean Figures, Colorado.
Doak Walker RB Award: Garrison
Hearst, Georgia. Toyota Leadership
Award: Gino Torreta, Miami. Outland Trophy: Will Shield OL, Nebraska. Coach of the Year. Dennis
Erickson, Miami. Maxwell Award for
Best College Player: Gino Torreta,
Miami . I have one beef with these
awards . First Dennis Erickson was not
the best coach in college football there
are a number of better choices than
him like Gene Stallings of Alabama
and R.C. Slocum of Texa A&M both
who went undefeated with less talent
than Miami. Second Marshall Faulk
was a nominee for player of the year ,
but not runningback of the year, what
a crock of you know what. I will give
Gino Torreta some credit, but he is not
the best leader in the country and he is
not the best quarterback. there are 10

see Bowl, page 13
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Swim team proves it is #1 at UMR
Brian P. Klein
StatT Writer

Mark Cresswell . First place fmishes
in the individual events included:
Cresswell, 500 Free, 400 Individual
Medley (I.M.); David Clark, 1000

Here at UMR, where doing
well means spending many late nights
working hard to make it through
classes , it is difficult to imagine how
students fmd time for much else. This
is no more evident than for the varsity
swimmers . Averaging more than
three hours in and around the pool
each day becomes difficult as the
semester wears on. The rewards for
those who persevere, however, are
great, because as the Miners enter the
fmal few days of preparation for the
last meet of the fall season, they have
the confidence of a team that is undefeated so far this year.
On Novembe r 21, the
Miner's added another name, the University of Arkansas-Little Rock, to
their list of victims. Sparked by six
first place finishes in individual
events, the Miners went on to win the
final relay (400 Freestyle) due to outstanding efforts by Keith Thompson,
Peter Baumstark, David Cadoff, and

~tatTWriter

The 1992 NFL season is
drawing to a close, and the playoff
picture is beginning to take place. The
impressive play of the Green Bay
Packers and the San Diego chargers
has surprised most people, not to menlion what the Sleelers are doing in the
NFC central. These three teams as
well 10 others are fighting to make it
into post-season play with only three
games left.
The NFC playoff picture is
I
much clearer than the AFC. The Dallas Cowboys (11-2), San Francisco
49 'ers (11 -2), and the New Orleans
Saints (10-3) have already clinched a
spot in the playoffs. That leaves only
three more openings with 4 teams
fighling for it. The four teams are: the
Vikings (9-4), the Eagles (8-5), the
Redskins (8-5), and the Packers (7-6).
The Vikings are pretty much a shoe in
because they lead the Central division
I,v lWO games with only 3 remaining .
ord. The Bills are close behind at 9-4
clip. The other teams vying for a
playoff spot are the Browns (7-6),
Oilers (7-5), Dolphins (8-5) and from
the NFC West, where it seems like no
olle wants to win tlu: Bronc;os (7-6),

... they did. "One hundred percent of
the performances were seasonal best,"
reponed Mullin, and"quite a few were
lifetime best." Keith Thompson and

Mark Cresswell both came close to the
National cutoff times for Division 2.
The Miners finished fourth by edging
out Oral Roberts and NMSU. SMSU
won the meet.
This meet served as a family
reunion for swimmer Rob Hagen. Rob
is a freshman swimmer from Alaska
who also happens to be a triple!. His
two brothers are also swimmers for
Western Kentucky andSMSU. If their
brotherly competition wasn't strong
enough already, it certainly will be
now. In an event that could have been
the first of its kind, the three Hagen
brothers swam side by side against
each other in the 400 Freestyle relay
for each of their teams. Who says
college sports aren't for the whole
family?
Mike: Venc&cni
The Miners will host the
competio n this past week. They are 3-0
The Varsity Swim team once again shows otT its superiori ty in dual
University of Missouri-Columbia this
divisional meet in Saturday at 1:00 pm. at the MultipurFree; Brad Cozad, 200 Free; Bill sity of Missouri-Columbia. Raising stone to their fmal
Mullin has been pose BUilding. It will be their last
Coach
swim
February.
they
team
the
of
caliber
the
Wade
;
Elmore, 100 Butterfly
training for the last month, home meet this semester and it will
Haggstron, 100 Free. The Miners won against, UMR faced Western Ken modifying
and likely be a fast moving meet.
tucky, UMC, SMSU, and Oral Roberts preparing them to swim their best,
by a score of 118 to 83.

Pro Football Playoffs
Bob Lang

In Colombia thi s pasl week· University ; all divi sion I schools.
2
end, the Miners swam in their bigges\ Nonheasl Missouri State, Division
Miners
The
swam.
also
UMR,
like
Show-Me
the
meet of the Fall season,
Invitational, sponsored by the Univer- plan to use this meet as a stepping

Chief (8-5), and Chargers (8-5).
Don't be too surprised if the up and
coming Chargers slip their way into
first place in this division. The two of
these eight teams that won't make the
playoffs are the Browns and the Broncos. The Chargers have an easy last
They will be in the playoffs. Of the
remaining three, I think the Packers
will be the one that doesn't make the
playoffs. Even though the Eagles and
Redskins have both struggled this year
I think they will make it to the pos:season.

The APC playoff picture is
not so clear. There are eight teams
fighting for 6 spots, and one team has
clinched a spot. The Steelers have
clinched a playoff Spol, and have the
edge to get home field throughout the
playoffs at this point with a 10-3 recthree games, and the Broncos must
win in Kansas City, with the worst
road team in the NFL. It 'll be tough .
There still are three games
remaining so just about anything can
happen. Is should be fun to see how it
turns au!. The Drew Bledsoe/Marshall
Faulk Sweep Stakes are being won by
the New England Patriots and Seatle
Seahawks, who both have an impressive 2-11 record with the cardinals (as
usual). Close in hand with a 3- 10
mark. Good luck with fmals, and
remember, that once its all over you'll
have four fun ftIled weeks with nothin~' to do but watch footb~ll .

oor
Lady Miners' 3-3 Ind
Track
in tough games
Track
Source

Chris Merris
StatT writer

The Lady Miners have had
an up and down start, but a solid one
nonetheless. In their opening tournament at Quincy, Ill. the Lady Miners
won one and lost one. Against Oklahoma City they fell 67- 59. but Joee
Kvetensky had 17 points. and 10 rebounds. Christie Williams added 13
in the loss. The Ladies got on track
against Quincy winning 60-56.
Kvetensky had another 17 point game
with 7 rebounds. Williams again was
in double figures with 12, and Chris
Bohanon added 10. Kvetensky was an
all tournament member as well as
MVP.
Next up was the Cox Cable
Classic. The Laqy Miners again went
I-I . They opened with a win over
Missouri Western 71-70. Kvetensky
again came up big and had 23 points,
but Stacy Mathes came alive with 20
points, 15 boards, and 4 assists. Korena Stevens stepped up and had 12
points as well. The next game was·vs,
SIU Edwardsville, but the Lady Miners felf75-65. Kvetenskyan'dMathes

duplicated their 23 and 20 game performances, and Chris Bahaman had 8
The 1992-93 indoor track
points and 5 boards. Kvetensky was
underway this Saturday as
gets
season
again tournament MVP and Stacey
men's and women's teams
Mathes was an aU tournament team the UMR
take part in the Missouri Holiday Clasmember.
of Missouri-CoNext UMR was a tough D-I sic at the University
Center.
Hearnes
lumbia's
This
State.
Kansas
game against
Among the top competitors
proved to tough for the Ladies as they
this season will be Jeff
Miners
the
for
high
Rolla's
was
Mathes
feU 70-59.
ra), a national
City/O'Ha
(Kansas
Hun
scorer with 16. Kvetensky had 13.
jump last season
Kathirine Kersten had II points, and 9 qualifier in the triple
ica honors by
boards. Erika Nelson continued her who missed All-Amer
expected to do well
solid play with II points. The Wild- one place. Other
Steve Howard
cats prevailed by II. The Ladies fin- this season are sprinter
shot putter Mike
ished the week strongly as they beat (SI. LouisfRitenour),
CityfPark Hill),
William Jewel 75-69. Stacey Mathes Provence (Kansas
(Bonner
Sorensen
Craig
jumper
high
points.
25
again led the Miners with
and distance runners
Kvetensky had 18 points and 7 board. Springs, Kan.),
ll (Rolla) and Bob Etien
Erika Nelson had 4 points and 8 as- Rob Vanderwa
sists, and Heather Wells added 10 (Fort Wayne, Ind.).
On the women's side, the
points and 6 assists.
are counting on top perMiners
Lady
games
The Ladies have two
distance runner
this week, on Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. formances from
d), who set
(Kirkwoo
Wilson
Becky
will
they
opener
they have their home
records during her sophoplay NAJA Missouri Baptist, and three school
Other top performers inThursday at 5:30 p.m. they again pay more year.
(Freeburg, 111.)
Robinson
Polly
clude
od.
at home against NAlA Lindenwo
hurdles and long jump, Dyan
Both teams should be good contests in the
(ManchesterfParkway Soutl',)
for the ladies to stan a winning streak Risher
in the sprints and iongjump , and Rakiyah Manson (S!. LouisfPanonville)
see L~I8S. : page 13 in the put.
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SMSU

SUNDAY

family

~,Rob

MONDAY

Alaska
His
,cr; for

:L

Buy 1 F ootlong Get 1 for

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

will be

Sandwich , Ch,p & :.:led, Sod a

$5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub

i

FRIDAX

$i.OO OFF Any Large Salad

I

SXfURDAY

Bm:,:,

THURSDAY

iOStthC
,bi.this
ultipur,eirlast
I it will

t~

JIl
IIi

Footlong Meal Deal,$4_99
IEs".pl SI",I & StaloodJ

vebeen
H.gen
.gainst
Ie relay
lOsays
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ROLLA

FT: WOOD
Gateway Shopping Center
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364-3395

336-5922
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Call or viSIt Boatmen's foday to find out how we can help
you make'soin~ deds'ions about your money, . . and your life
((-.-...

-

"\.

• Boatmen's Student Loans
• Boatmen's Basic Checking Account
• Boatmen's Bank24®Automatic'Teller Macfline

i

Cornsr 01 9th & Pin's

!';miLed Tim. Only ,
Not Good in Combination With Any Qt.'>e. OIl.,
No< Val ill On Pelivery - One Spec:ial.J>... Vi.it - ....-

Our Student
Services Go
,Strai ht To
The eadOf
Their Class.

f,- <

"1 '

~

~ ,(

- !~~

.

~'-------"---_ _
" __
JJl'~~P.rIi

.-

,I~I

.." .

.'

c~

' JI.Am

BOATMEN'S '
~ f:J:lilll!!l. _BANK OF ROLLA

Member FDIC;

Equal Opportunity Lender

The American Re.d Cross and the
Rolla 1st Christian Church will
hold a blood drive at the churchTuesday, December 1, from 11 :00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. This is the season
of giving and every eligible donor
is needed.

~

track
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steams
,yClas,uri-Co-

_petitors
1be Jeff
nation.l
tseason
,nor; by
dowell
Howard
lerMike
k Hill),
(Bonner
runner;
10bEtieo

If you are at least 17 years old, and

weigh at least 110 pounds and are in
good health, you can make a difference
between life and death for area
hospital patients.,

side, Ihe

~~Jr;

,/ n

,lOP perrunner
who set

Please visit this Rolla blo~ttniobile.

ersopho[!!Ier;in-

,urg, Ill,)
op, [)yon
Iy sou&:)

"

and RakI'
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99~
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ARE YOU TOTALL~ FED UP WITH THE S1UPlD. j
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LYING. DISGUSTING JERI< YOU LIVE WIT~. AND T -:c\~ ;}
~ ~ I"~~<
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"I thought I told ' you to
watch our rear flank!?!"
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GEAR

FLANNEL

COM PAS S

to

BOXER SHORTS

JACKET

REGULARLY~

REGULARLY~

NOW $9.99

NOW $27. 99

EXPRESS
ORG ANI ZER
REGULARLY~

NOW S19.9~9~~rti!!!~

-

/

)

.~.

/CJELJEBRATJE
~/THE

The Quigmans
1,295 voles (14 J)erCerlt)

.

,~.~

/

SJEASON
'. S A L JE
'

4

\.

.

4

.~

BOXED
SEASON'S
GREETINGS

CARDS
REGUL ARLY
~

NOW
$4;99

4

"""-

Annie
Cl percent)

643 votes

:-.
\

University of Missouri
Rolla Bookstore
Uniersity Center West
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341·4980

OrlJit

588 votes (6 percent)

.

u.s. Acres

539 ygtes

is B oprr.pnH

REGU
LARLY~
r;-;.OW $15.99

-.

"..~~~.,

.
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. C am pu s .G os si p

.

Misc ellan eous

T_LG .

Sucks when you' re not gett in ' any.

E:ist ... 50 ... in Sedalia
Poo r dog .

Are you gaining weight? Good thing the EIT

Steph. H.
Happy 20th birthday on Friday.

Haye fun with all your men and remember

except th at I see you in class either on Thu~da y

""

With 4 bl ank tapes, asking S 150
Two AL TEe LANSING 6 inches woofers

Soft ball Freshmen .

Love in ADT.

KDlove.

Tracy

Your drink in' buddy.

Hope you' ,'e been condi tioning! Initiation is

or Friday.
Your friend

Asking S80

commin g soon to a Softba ll House near you!

guys hearts. Al ways remeber your grandma!

Rompin' In the back room, gross.

I wonder if you even thought

Holiness and sin

about doing this for me. Not!! !

Life and death

From: A woman who loves' her man xoxoxoxox ...

P.S. Merry Xmas and Happy

Heaven and hell .

I wish to walk through and tell you of the

The L-Club

Time Rider

.~\

-Car... ·dup

~

."
',/
s'
onal
Pers

Kristan & Jen

T· Bone ,
The PoUnce· Fest.Begins. (Teeth marks not

we 'd do it did you ?

&

included).

A

you!" the black hat!

Leigh, the peasant woman,.

lately?

So you couldn't bare to leave 'this wonderful
metropolis! Don't be too hard on your students.

The life of a history major is dull. Didn ' t think

Hey,

Catch the loined·at-the -Hip Crew

soda machine? Been trapped, with no one to call

anato~ies ?

R

been the greatest, but I will see you in February.
Love in AOT,
.!.'
,~
Your Roomie.

Beergamon Champs

Bondage and comparing

Sorry this semester hasn' t Ben, (~ps) I mean

From four to four. Have you gotten another

Hold your nose. we smell a skunk!

Chancelor.

·Chancelor-

Stacy,

Ferrous':

f ,i"",!: -~ AI &Cliibino~
-- -,\

,;>, ,,'

Natalie and Sarah •

Mmmf.. Mnf:. 1Innf..

We've: notified the FBI you have been

sible to get a restraining order on the board reps?

Is ca1led salvation.

Call Cap 'n E.
Love in AOT.
YLS

By the way,just for general knowled ge, is it pas·

/.

Complete Slayer discography.

CEO.

Smoky:
breaking mo"ie copywri~ht. law s .

encounter
1b.is gretl.t and all·powerful key

Don ' t forget us peons when you became the

Pleas e come to the ci rculation desk, you ha\Ie

That Wllocks all the doorways that you will

WANTED:

Anna Banana,

Mad Dog:

-Carv 'd up

had the hallucigens book out for two hours .

master key

. Tracy.

Hope you get some Inner thigh Action Soonl

Tun Pikey,

Will you open your ~o o r to me?

;"

Roper,

have left you. For good, forever.

''Tap, tap, tap," beating letters to this page

Missing you at KD.

YEBS

With deepest sym pathy. your teenage yea rs

New Year,

This is my knocki ng

You'd better come see me soon! We needtc
plan our trip to Houston (for when wecan actuall) •

afford it).

Love in AOT:

To: Alallaann . Yes You Big AI!

Doorways separate

Mary "Scary" Helen.

Michelle,
Keep up the good job of breaking aU those

GS 500 Ek

Phone: 341·8417
Th.Key

Keep the gre~n room empty for me!
the bar stool next to you!

that your big s is will miss you!

is over.

Good luck on finals. Sorry·no more infonnation

SHARP V.C.R.

Mary Fairy.

Beeea,

Ducky·

amenities, new carpet, mini-bli nds. ceiling fans .
Starting at S425

Love in AOT.

-Carv'd up

T.

nM.

decklpati o. centrn l air/heal, washer/drier h~okup.
cable ready, low util ities , water &sewe r paid , all

Phone: 364- 1724

laughs and smiles! I will miss you a ll!

can ha ve it back now.

For rent: Nice 2-bedroom apal1m ents,

Thanx for filling my last

Can we have your attention, please? OK. you

What about those Vienna· Finge r?

-F.D.

Kappa Delta Annex (and fag) , .

Zen :

Shelly -

GO TO SLEEP n M!

Pumpkin:
Try wearing pj's Ok? We'd appreciate .it.
- Carv 'd up

From "all of us" ~you,ChnsR}'1Ul,

Miss you next year!

(except when we'~notll!)

hard

Love in AOT

Have a nice dayl

Your Roomie.

Kris-T :
Have' you and Wally set a date?
May I please request an elf, Five North ?

-Carv' d up

(And wear green tights, too!)
Since rely.

Airt.:
Hypothetically speaking, you didn 't need I
whole Toolbox to open the slack room .
-Carv'd up

~'

..... Mindcrime....

Cap 'nE:

Rip a nail, feel no pa~, eh?

Smurf:
Congrats on the TV, remember to stay sta y

-Carv'd up

-

-" ~

6 ft. from the screen.
-Carv'd up

Carv'd up:
You are awesome!!I!!!1 I'm'impressed!!

Rico:
We like you bener shaved.

-Can ' t give away my identity

.....:..Carv ·d up

Moves :

How was your fj~t semester?

Five days w/otouching the books ?

Ready to

back to Michigan yet?

-Carv 'd up

Carv ' d up

Sleepy:
Wake upllill You're latell

ladi

weU inion
for ihe se,
learn wiih
SI.lCYMa
15.5!'Oin
averagesl
7.3p~.~
Wetk il II'

-Carv'dup

see Classlfie ds, page 14
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page 14

from page 8

well into next year. the Team leaders
for the season: Kvetensky leads the
team with a lofty 18.5 pts . per game.
St.lcy Mathes has contributed a solid
15.5 points per game. Erika Nelson
averages 8.2 and Christy Williams has
7.3 pis. per game. With the games this
week it would be a good time for the
fans to get a good look at the Lad}
Miners before break. Once confer·
ence season starts next semester yor
can go to the women's game and ther'
stay and walch the men kick some tail
'- 11 couldvery iJiieresting UOOii lucl
'l>Ver,break .

•

Bowl

from page 7

other players with better ratings than
Torreta and Marvin Graves does more
than Torreta in his community. That is
how I feel, but I also hate Miami this is
a team who starts fights embarasses
teams in the fourth quarter and is
known for negative recruiting against
it's rival teams and the national media
has given all the major awards to this
poor excuse for a university. Enjoy

Varsity

Miners
Needn't
Dig for Gold ...
"

from page 7

of the season is Todd Weavcr who in
the opener looked incredible, Chris
Henry looks to be one of the most
versatille players on the team. These
two along with the Captains Dawson
Jolly, and Brown teamed with point
man Rod Jackson ana an excellent
bench would lead one to.belivethat the
Miners will hit the centilry mark alol

\'m.----.-..I

i

your 1992-1993 bowl seaSon, andhave this s.eason. Look for UMR to light up
a nice break. Oh I almost forgot Go the Multipurpose building, and
Irish
f',._'l)~ ~ .' -;- eye9'f1«eir OPJlOnen~iJ!~tJ:1e =~''''!'_'''', _.

.

. .~~~ ;~~:: t·: ing -ro:tofu.narneh"'' ~~ .games

T

... .
•

~~t..P8 Counn' BAnK

just to pay for 9:hool. A Sludent loaI .
from PreIps County Bank is ~
efficiently to tdp krep you in class,
and out of !he hole!
364-5102· 5gt1h& Pine ~ HXC In<Jmd
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Classifieds
Snipe-

from page 12

If love were a flower. how wou ld it bloom?
In nanoseconds, and die in picoseconds.
Carv'd up

Rando:

WON'T '(OU HELP US PROFIT FROI"\ THE. RAGE AND MISER\{ OF OTI-IE.RS?

Santa is getting you an asbestos bulletin

Akbar & Jeff's

The lA.T.H. Crew is back 3 Daze 't il the Best

board.

Ever.

-Carv'd up

Expand your mind; read a book.

What kind of stx machine are you?

Some sugg estions :

-Carv'd up

'The 3-Slep Method of flirting" - Tracy Gach
"Bondage" Shroom -

Craig Wyzik

"Slacking Made Easy" -

Scen any good looking men in towe ls lately?

Carv'd up

Jeff Schroeder

"Sleep you r way to a better lifestyle" -

I

Official L.A. Riots
Souvenir T-Shirts

Giggles (Bi·Vicky):

Greg

..

''''The Art of Zen" -

-

.-

Svolopoulous
Micke Pfleegor

''How to lnfluence People with one word" Z-man-

Steve Myeno

Have you found a new hubca p yet?

"College in Eight Quic Years" -

Carv'd up

Vicky Wallis

"My Life as a Computer Junkie" - Randy Gorton
"Guide to UMR Library" -Marcus Huggans
''Ba ldness and You" -

Kodak:

Lax Espinosa

"PaimfulJy Professional Pictures" -

TIlls is a Kodak moment.

M.ike

1. SURIJI'J E.\)
T\\EO L.A.
RIO'S

,v

NE.WSC.PlS~S

l'i\y

I USED

O"fl-\E.R
CPlR. IS

To "

L.A .

ON \'=IRe.

Venegoni

Click.
Carv'd up

''How to Treat Shin Splints" -

Gina Turner

"Snipe Hunting Techniques" -

Ouis Sheehy

"Che Like a Major-League Pitcher" - Steve Post

Icy·
How much stock do you have in ice machines

"Organic Chemistry and other Easy Classes"Kristy Rhodas

and ziploe bags?

"Speaking with your Hands" -

Cal'\"dup

Tony Wagner

"las-Minute Prognunming Made Simple"Michael Zimmennan

Malice-

"Ornament-Painting for Fun and Profit" -

What good is your level ride light?

Chrys

R1c:1T£RS
IT
IN A

Do

FREN<.Y

Ryan

Carv'd up...

,

THAol'C. VOII

I'D
RA'HE~

foR NoT
'f-ILL,,.J6

BE

ME.

LoO-r'NG

" 101 Answers to Daybook Questions" Mike

Bland
Your earplugs are on the way. Nice lounge
furniture. Where did it come from?

''You Too Can be Socially Nonnal" -

Angie

Urbanc
''Why I Take Naps in My Underwear" -

CaN'd up

Mark

Goldsmith
"User's Guide to Falcon 3.0" -Brian Overturf

Hey 5 Nonh:
Give it up. You don 't have a chance against
us. With Oui.stma.s: love,

Solutions

'The Surgeon Genend's Report on Smoking"Sandy Eftink
"My life on a Men's Floor" -

7 North

THE FAR SIDE

Heather Freeman

By GARY LARSON
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By GARY LARSON
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QUA LITY CLEA NERS

* Expert Cleani ng
108 W. 7th Stree t
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BOOK

A CRUIS E
FOR $5.00>;<

SCIENCE ACflO N • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 3644301

Book any' 1993 cr ui se b ol ora
Jan . 31 , 1993 and you don' t hav e
to pay AAA the remainde r of
your depo sit until March 31 or
the cruise line 's penalty date,
which ever comes firs t.

1056 K,ngSlligh way, Rolla
I, N(l.(! to Mc.;C)o(lald '!,;

. UMR STUDENTS

I

Join us for Evening Prayer at

CHR IST CHU RCH EPISCOPAL
6:00 PM every Sund ay.

.

1-800·822 · 1454 or 364 · 1117

Refre shments and fellowship
afterwards in the parish hall.

'Ccrh in 'Cll lI ;cuon s apply. Urr.lt"" 1<0 euh p.-.y men! ' or AAA/Iliu o. AAA.MtI.wrC " la . Oniy t t
Aulo Club 0 1 M iu~"Jf1 AAt. Trivet Ag..: n.:: y.

P.O. Box a32
'101.1.).. MISSOURI 65401

EXCEllENT
EXTRA INCOM E NOW!

EHVaOP£ fT~G. - ti!:'OO . $1100 ..... 'Y wu;,; .
F,.. De, .... : S.u.l' to
1n1.""'tIon w. Ino .
'356 Coo.y ,,"_0<1 A.. .

I
t

'r a ¥ {I ID
215 WEST8lh STREET
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We are sorry if our last Blood Drive ad
,
offended any stude nts or faculty. That was ,
not our intent ion.
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Applications for Resident Assistant(R.A.)
positions for the 1993-94 year are
available at 104 Norwood Hall.
1._
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sa m . Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarsh ips to hundreds of
talented students . If you qua lify,
these merit·bas ed scholarsh ips can
he lp you pay tuition and education al

<"

,
,
,

.t. _!. ~.

fees . They even pay a flat rate for text·
books and supplies . You can also receive
an allowanc e of up to $1000 each
school year the scholarsh ip is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC

__
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•

I

,
,

t

f

THE SMARTESTCOWGE
COURSE you CAN TAKE.

,

For more information contact
Captain Don White
310 Harris Hall
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Castleman Hall hosts two Christmas performances
News Services
SOURCE

Th~ University Df Mis.SDuriRDl1a University ChDir and Orchestra
will perfDnn a Christmas CDncert at 2
p. m. Sunday, Dec. \3, in Leach theater
Df UMR' s Castleman Hall , 10th and
Main Streets.

The CDncert is free and Dpen to. the
public.

The "Christmas OratDriD" was
cDmposed in 1734 and is a sacred
News Services
DratDriD with a narrative based upDn
SOURCE
the New Testament aCCDunt Df Jesus
Christ's birth.
"On the Birth Df Dur Lord and
SaviDr" was written fDr the orchestra .
"The Madcracker," a spin-Dff Df
and ChDir at the request Df Joel the Christmas classic "The NutKra mme ,
UMR assistant profesSDr Df music
and directDr
Df the University ChDir
and Orchestra.

F
The CDncert will feature portiDns
Df JDhann Sebastians Bach's "Christmas OratDriD" and "On the Birth Df
Our Lord and SaviDr," a newly written
DratDriD by GregDry A. Martin Jr. , a
graduate student in cDmputer science
atUMR.

0.

r

mDre infDrmatiDn abDut
the CDncert
cD ntact

Kramme at Leach-Theatre of Castleman Hall will" _ ,.v~ ... ,~
341- two Christmas shows during this holiday season.

cracker," is bringing Christmas cheer
and musical madness to. the University
Df MissDuri-RDlla.
The tWD-act ShDW, to. be perfDrmed
Friday, December 18 , by the Mid America Dance CDmpany, fDlIDWS the StDry
line Df "The Nutcracker" but gives new
persDnalities to. the characters. It is filled
with modem dance as well as ballet,'
jazz, flamenco. and tap dancing.
Tickets gDDn saleMDnday, Dec. 7,
at the University Center-West ticket
Dffice. The perfDnnance is at 8 p.,m. Fri- .
day, Dec. 18, in Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall , 10th and Main Streets. Tickets may be purchased frDm 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m.
AdmissiDn is $8 fDr YDuths 18 years
and YDunger and $12 fDr adults. AdmissiDn for UMR students with a valid student identificatiDn is $8.
MADCO artistic directDr RDss
Winter wrDte the scenario. and St LDUis

(314)
4 109.

UMR hires new director of ph y sica I fa ciii tie s
News Services
SOURCE

Marvin L. PattDn, directDr Df
facilities planning and cDnstructiDn at
West Texas State University in CanYDn, Texas, will be the new directDr Df
physical facilities at the University Df
MisSDuri-RDlla,
PattDn will assume his new duties
Dn Jan. 1, Neil Smith, UMR vicechancellDrfDradministrativeservices,
annDunced today. PattDn replaces fDrmer UMR physical facilities directDr

BDb L. MarlDw, who. retired Aug. 31
after 18 years at UMR.
"Marvin PattDn will be a great
additiDn to. the RDlla campus," Smith
said. "He will add a great deal Df
knDwledge and expertise to. Dur facilities DperatiDn."
Smith added that PattDn "will
cDmplement the exceptiDnally strDng
assistant directDrs who. are already in
place and will wDrk to. interact across
the entire campus Dn a persDnal basis."
As West Texas State's directDr Df
facilities planning and cDnstructiDn,
PattDn has been responsible fDr physical.facilities Dn that camp.us fDr 14
years. PriDr to. that positiDn, he was
directDr Df physical plant at NDrthern
ArizDna University in Flagstaff fDr 2

1/2 years and spent 8 years at the University Df OklahDma - 3 years as an
associate directDr and 5 years as an
engineering assistant.
PattDn hDlds a bachelDr ' s degree
in electrical engineering frDm OklahDma State University and is a licensed prDfessiDnal engineer.
PattDn was selected frDm six
candidates who. were invited to. visit
UMR, Smith said. Smith also. visited
West Texas State recently to. persDnally interview several Df PattDn' s
cDlleagues.
PattDn ~d his wife, Mary, have a
daughter Emma, fmishing her seniDr
year in .high school. PattDn also. has
three grown children: Judy, Leslie and
JDhn.

Students receive national awards
News Services
SOURCE

Three University Df MisSDuriRDlla students received natiDnal
awar~s during the CDllege-Industry
CDnference Df the FDundry EducatiDnal FDundatiDn held recently in
Chicago..
Andrew Gray Df RDlIa, a UMR
seniDr in metallurgical engineering,
received the Hugh Sims Award,
named after a fDnner president Df the
FDundry EducatiDnal fDundatiDn. The
cash award is sponsored by GeDrge

'11

cDmpDser Michael F. Hunt rewrDte the
music Df "The Nutcracker."
The first act is set arDund a party
thrDwn by Clara, the yDung girl in
"The Nutcracker," nDW a yuppie diVDrcee. The actiDn begins when her
beau, DrDss L. Meyer, arrives with his
nephew the Madcracker, who. rouses
Clara's interesl.
During the secDnd act, Clara's
Christmas Eve dream is filled with
dancing guerillas, hep party guests ,
stoned nymphs and shepherds, and
cockeyed camels.
In her dream, DrDss , The
Madcracker and Clara are whisked
away to. The Land Df the Entertainments, a modem theme park. There
they are greeted by the Sugar Plum
Fairy and her bizzare entDurage.
FDr mDre infDnnatiDn about the
perfDnnance, call the UMR ticket Dffice at 341-4219.

Matthews, chairman Df Intennet Inc. ,
a multi-natiDnal casting cDmpany.
Stephen M. Lane Df SI. LDUis, a
UMR seniDr in metallurgical engineering, was hDnDred as the Jack
ThDmpsDn MemDrial SchDlar, also. a
cash award. ThDmpsDn is a 1952 alumnus Df MSM-UMR.
Andrew S. Adams Df Hannibal, a
UMR seniDr in electrical engineering,
received the · Keith Millis MemDrial
Award. Millis was the inventor Df
ductile cast irDn. The cash award also.
is sponsDred by GeDrge Matthews,
Chairman Df Intermet Inc.
Other UMR seniors in metallurgical engineering who. attended the
cDnference are: Michael Bland Df
BrightDn, Ill. ; Mattew Groves Df Des

Peres, MD.; Marlin Jiranek Df Omaha,
Neb.; Chris Kennedy Df RDlla; and
Mickey Lawrence Df East A1tDn, Ill.
UMR faculty members who. participated in the cDnference were
RDbert V. WDlf, professor Df metallurgical engineering; Dr. DDnald R. Askeland, Distingu ished Teaching PrDfessor Df metallurgical engineering;
and Dr. ChristDpher vi. Ramsay, assistant profess Dr Df metallurgical engineering.
The FDundry EducatiDnal FDun.datiDn is supported by 600 manufacturing ane;! sales cDmpanies in the
United States to. fDster metal casting
educatiDn at U. S. cDlIeges and universities. UMR has been a participating
institutiDn since 1949.

Hearings held on ADA
'.
•
,

News Services
SOURCE

The University Df MisSDuriRDlla will hDld public hearings Dn the
impact Df the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) frDm 2-4 p. m.
Wednesday, Dec. 9, and 7-9 p. m.
Thursday, Dec . .10, in Ce~tennial Hall
Df University Center-East at UMR.
AccDrding to. Lawrence GeDrge,
assistant to. the chancellDr fDr affmna-

tive actiDn and equal Dpportunity, the
hearings will examine VariDUS aspects
Df the ADA legislatiDn and will a11Dw
cDmmunity input Dn hDW to. make
UMR mDre accessible to. thDse with
disabilities.
AD A, passed by CDngress in
1990, is a wide-rang~g law that seeks
to. break dDwn SDme Df ·the barriers
faced by thDse with disabilities.
PeDple with disabilities who.
wDuld like to. attend the meetings
ShDUld cDntact JDhn MDlchan, directDr
Df Human resDurce Services at UMR,
at (314) 341-4920.

Annual Undergraduate Research Symposium to be held
News Sen-ices
SOURCE

The Third Annual UMR Undergraduate Research SympDsium Dffers
a fDrum fDr all UMR undergraduate
students in which tDreporttheirundergraduate research projects . ParticipatiDn requires the submissiDn Df a paper
(document) and the presentatiDn (Dral)
Df the cDntent Df the paper to. an audience Df peers. Judging categDries will
include: cDmpositiDn (based Dn papers) , achievement (based Dn project),
and oral presentatiDn (based Dn talk).
. Eligible research projects must have
been cDmpleted while an undergraduate in residence at UMR. The papers
will appear in the SympDsium SectiDn
Df the apprDpriate, bound OURE
Annual Report.

PROCEDURE FOR PARTIgPA1lQNi
Undergraduates wishing to. participate must submit an abstract by
January 19, 1993. Abstracts will be
accepted fDr presentatiDn in the Drder
received. The submitted abstracts will
be phDtD-reproduced to. prDvide prDgram nDtes and the schedule Df talks.
The research papers are due at 12:00
NDDn, Friday, January 22, 1993.
PAPER SESSIONS:
Oral presentatiDns will be judged
Dn January 29, 1993, frDm I:OOp. m.tD
4:00 p. m. Oral presentatiDns will be
limited to. 15 minutes , with 5 minutes
fDr discussiDn. Three papers per hDur
per sessiDn times fDur sessiDn prDvides a !'Qtential Df thirty six presentatiDns. SessiDn chairs will be admDnished to. adhere tn <trict time limits.
. Overhead projectDrs will be provided.
Special audio. visual needs must be
noted with the submissiDn Df the abstract.

------"-------..
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Hear news broadcasts in native languages

Graduation

from page 1

grabbed rhe satellite by hand and held
it in place while a rocket motor was
attached. The satellite was later successfully fired into a higher orbit
above the Earth.

UMR. he was the recipient of a Chancellor' s Fellow s.hip.
Before joining the Air Force in
1979. Akers taught and served asprincipal of Eminence (Mo.) High School.
He was selected into the NASA astronaut training program in 1987_
In 1990, he and the crew of the
Space shuttle Discovery successfully
deployed the Ulysses Satellite for the
study of the solar poles.
Akers, who was born in SL Lcuis,
graduated as valedictorian from Emi-

nence High School in 1969. He and his
wife, Kaye, and their two children
currently live near the Johnson Space
Center in Houston, Texas.
Caps and gowns for those graduating will be distributed at the UMR
Bookstore. University Center-West
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p. m. weekdays
from Dec. 9 through 18. The bookstore
also will be open from IOa.m.-4p.m.
Dec. 19 and caps and gowns can be
secured on that day as well.

Studel\t; ';.tll I"'.,, hC'.VS broadcasts 11:30 am Indonesia
.from countries outside the US in their 12:00 pm Russia
native language. To do this, any stu- 1:00pm Germany
dent can simply go to the library and 2:00 pm France
ask for the key to room 316. see the 2:30 pm Sweden
library secretary for a key from 8:00 3:00 pm Lithuania
While at home. Akers was a
am-4:30pm.After4:30pm,ask atthe 3:40pm Latvia
member of Kappa Mu Epsilon, a
circulation counter.
4:00 pm Egypt
mathematics honor fraternity, was
The library is offering this 4:30 pm China
named to Who' s Who Among Stuservice to students on a free trial basis 5:00 pm China
dents, and was selected as co-freshfor the rest of this year. If students 5:30 pm Croatia
man mathematics major of the year in
19G9-70. As a graduate student at
want to make this a permanent service 6:00 pm Italy
then they will have setup some type 0f r = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - - - - - - - - = : ' - - - - - - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Akers

funding for this program. Those who
want to fmd the weekend news sched- engmeer, he was assigned, in 1983, to
uleor maybe just want to fmdout more the Armament Division at Eglin AFB.
about this program should call 341- Florida. where he worked on a variety
4526. or contact the Video Communi- of weapons development programs.
cations Center in G-9 of the library. flying F-4 and T-38 aircraft with the
The schedule for news 3247th Test Squadron. He was serving
broadcasts weekly is as follows (sub- as the Executive Officer to the Armaject to change):
ment Division's Deputy Commander
8:00 am France
for Research, Development and Ac8;40 am Canada
quisition when selected for the Astro9:00 am Taiwan
naut program.
9:30 am Mexico
Selected by NASA in June 1987.
10:30 am Japan
Akers became an aston aut in August

from page 1
1988. qualified for assignment as a
mission specialist on future Space
Shuttle flight crews.
He presently supports launch
activities at the Kennedy Space Center.
Akers flew as a mission specialist
on STS-41 from 6-10 October. 1990.
Responsible for this mission' s primary payload. the Ulysses spacecraft.
he and the crew successfully deployed
this interplanetary probe and started it
on its four year journey via Jupiter to

investigate the polar regions of the
Sun.
Akers also flew as a mission
specialist on the crew of STS-49 in
May 1992. This was a historic flight
for NASA. It was the Space Shuttle
Endeavour's maiden flight and the
first time a three man EVA (space
walk) was ever conducted. After two
unsuccessful attempts at rescuing the
Intelsat VI, the three man EVA was
successful and the satellite was repaired and redeployed.

Lt Col Akers next mission, STS61. is scheduled for December 1993.
They will repair the Hubble Telescope.
Lt. Col. Akers will be the guest
speaker at the Commissioning Breakfast for AFROTC on Saturday the 19th
from 10-11:00 a.m. at the University
Center-East cafeteria.
For those interested in attending
the breakfast. there might be extra
seating available. Contact Norma Jane
Harris at 341-4925. The cost of the
break.f?.. ! j, $5.50 pu person.

Aid

from page 2
the upper fourth ci I!; ,
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potential during theirfreshman year in the field of

inform ation and image management, requires

Participants must have the potential for

L:. : :d

These awards are for recognition of past and

engineering. Applicants should meet the follow-

sign ificant commitment on the part ofthe student

graduate study and scientific careers. Participat-

States citizen, a resident alien, or in the case of

present college scholastic and technicaJ achieve-

ing criteria:

to research and write. A minimum grade point

:"'1 t o' ;

P>('

li

ing DOE facilities include the Atmospheric Tur-

nominees from AmericanSamoa or the Conunon-

ment and future potential. Consideration is given

Be currentl y enrolled at UMR,

a\'erage of 3.0 is required, and

some

bulence and Diffusion Division, Oak Ridge lnsti.

wealth of the Mariana Islands, a United States na-

to scholastic average, specific courses of study,

Be a full -time unde rgraduate engineering

lim itations in the range of a college major, Other-

lUte fo r Science and Education, Oak Ridge Na-

tional. .Nominations from resident alic:rsJrlust

academic awards and honors received, work ex-

student (including Enginee r.ng Management and

wise, the constest is open to full-time students,

tiona I Laboratory, and Martin ,Marietta Energy

include a len er of the nominee's intent

Engineering Mechanics)

from high school seniors to college, The scholar-

Systems, Inc. , Oak Ridge, Tenn.;

U.S. citizenship,

•

ship recipient is honored at the Annual AIJM

Electron Beam Acelerator Facility, Newport

Banquet.

News , Va.; Pittsburgh Energy Technology·Cen-

Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs. 204 Parker

ogy.

ter, The U.S, Bureau of Miner, and Pittsburgh

Hall.

Requirements

Have completed between 30 and 59 credits

hours.
•

Have a minimum 3',5 cumulative GPA.

there/~re

For more inio!Tllation on the John P. Eager

Continuous

to oblair. perience, campus and conunuruty activities and a
wrinen diss ertation

The fonns are available in the Office of the

The deadline for students to tum their

Deadline to retum fonns to SFA Office is :

Schola rship, contact :

Research Center~ Pittsburgh, Penn.; Savannah

application into the Academic Affairs office is:

December 11, 1992.

Maureen Heffennan Manager Chapter Relations

River Ecology Laboratory, SavaMah RiverTech-

January 21, 1993.

atAlIMheadquarters,llOOWayneAvenue,Suite

nology Center, and Savannah River Archeotogi-

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN

t 100. Sitver Spring. Marytand 20910.

cal Research Program, Aiken , S.C.; and Triangle

CONSTRUCTION

Phone: (3 01 ) 587-8202

Universities Nuclear Laboratory, Duke Uruver-

FAX (301) 587·2711.

sity, Durham, N.C,

The NAWlC Founder> ' SCholmhips are of·
fered to women and men who are pursuing de-

EAC/ABET or COO.
En&ln.. ,ln& Scholarship offe,ed

• The applicant must be a full-time student

Jefferson City, MO. The consulting £ogi- with at least one semester of grades in that proneers Council of Missouri (CECMO) is currently gmm by Februaryl, 1993.

Certain travel expenses are re~bursed, and

accepting applications for its annual scholarship.

stipends of $250 per week for seniors, S225 per

CECMo will be offering one $1.200 cash schoJar-

The U,S. Department of Energy 's Student Re

Applicants mun be enrolled full-time in a course

search Participation Program (SRP) is offering

week for juniors, and $200 per week for sopho-

ship, To be elegible. candidates must be U.s.

of study leading to a degree/certification in a

undergraduate students the change to spend ten

mores will be paid to participants.

citizens, pursuing a Bachelors Degree at an

The appllcaUoo deadline Is January 21, 1993

Applicants will be

weeks next summer collabonting with fedenl

considering on the basis of interest in construction

scientist on the cutting edge of research and devel-

,grades , extm-curricular activities, employment

opmenl.

experience, advisor's evaluation. and fmanc ial

Only one of several programs offered

• This award is restricted to those pOlSomg a
BS in engineering in an institution accredited by

grees in fields related to the construction industry.

construction-related filed..

demostrating the student 's

objectivities in processing and materials technol-

For application materials or additional information, please contact Pat Pressley at
(615) 576-1083 or the Student Research Partici-

ABET· accredited college of engineering in Missouri and entering their junior, seniororfUth year

in the fan of 1993.

·The applicant must be recommended by hisl
her department head,
-The applicant must have a 3.30 minimum
cwnulative ,rade point average based on 4.0

·High school and college seniors are not
elegible.

1993 Awanls: 1st place - $5000; 2nd place-

The winner will be selected by a paonel of dis.

$3000; up to 25-$1000

need.

through OOE's Univeristy/Labonuory Coopera

pation Program, Science /engineering Education

tingu ished judges based on superior scholastic Apllcation deadline: February 1, 1993

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 15,

tive Program and managed by the Oak Ridge

Division, Oak Ridge Institute for Science and

efforts, civil responsability, commWlity and col- AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATING, RE.

1993.

Institute for Science and Education. the SRPis for

Education, P.O. Box 111, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

lege-level achievements, previous wort. experi- FRIGERATING AND AIR CONOmONING

sophomores, juniors. and seniors majoring in en-

37831-0117,

ence, recommendations and writing ability.

THE JOHN P. EAGER ECUCATIONTRUST

gineering, phys ical and lige sciences, mathemat-

FUND SCHOLARSHIP

ics, ccmputer science, or social sciences.

This scholarship is to honor John p , Eager, he

With di rection from researchers at OOE fa-

The Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Edu-

ENGINEERS, INC, (ASHRAE) OFFERS

"With this scholarship, we often introduce GRANT -IN.AID PROGRAMS

cation (ORISE) carries out national and intema-

students to the benefits of joining the consulting

BARRY M. GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP

engineering profession, including creativity and

ASJ:IRAE offers two gran-in-aid programs:
one for graduate students and one for students in

was a pioneer in the development of modem

ciliti es, students conduct hands-on research using

The Foundation will award undergraduate

microfilm technology as applied by business.

state ·of-the-art equ ipment not ~uall y found in

scholarships to outstanding students, to be known

Executive Director.

tional Proi::uns in science and engi neering educa·

most campus laborato ries. Projects relate: to ind i-

as Barry M. Goldwater Scholars, in the spring

Jefferson City, Missouri , is a state association of gory this year.

tion , training and management systems , energy

vidual academic majors , career goals, and most

1993 for use during 1993-94 academic year.

almost 100 consulting engineering firms employ.

and environment systems, and medical sciences.

ongoing research and devel opment of the fac il ity,

The awardS will be made on the basis of merit

ing over4 ,600 and annually designing some S20 volved in the heathing, ventilation, air condition-

ORISE conducu these programs fo r the U.S.

The instruction and training SR P participants reo

to two group of students-those who will be col ·

billion in constructed public work and private ing or refrigeration (HV AC &R) fields or in re-

Depart..--nent of Energy through a mana gement

ceiv e is des ig ned to 'provide them with a keen

lege juniors in the 1993 -94 academic yea r and

industry projects, The Council's member repre· hued areas. These may include indoor a ir quality,

and operating contract with Oak Ridge Associated

pe rception of energy production, use, conserva·

those who will be college scniors in 1993·94

sentatives a re the top m ana gement and key princi- ene rgy conserv ation , hum an comfort or HV AC
pal s of Missouri 's leading consult ing engi neering system design, opera tion or maintenance. Aplica-

entrepreneurship," said

Bruce Wylie, CECMo their fmal two undergnllldu.te years. ASHRAE

CECMo, headquartered in will award approximately 12 grants in e.ch cate-

Applicants for either program should be in-

Universities (ORA U). Establ ishein 1946, ORAU

tion . and societa l impli cations, Assignments af·

academi c year-who have outstand ing potential

is a consortiwn of 65 coll ege and universities ,

fo rd students the opportunity to apply and pmc·

and intent to pursue ca~e rs in mathematics, the

finns,

tice theori es and methods lea rned in the class·

natu ral sciences. and thos e engineering disci·

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF be considered . Applicants will be no:ifled of the

1?'e

Eager Scholarih,ip, ~ a-tmi~mum 2,5~·:. _, ~.o~ SrJd~~tS:l1!F s.:le~~~.~ ld.~?~ fatjUt~ s.lflff
word essay contest with a 55 ,000 prize·. The essay'
on the basis of academic reeord , aptitude, ~ s earc h
topic, chosen each year on an aspect of the field of

interest. and the reconunendat ion of ins tructors .

. p!i,:'rcSl that cont'ri~ut: si)~ fi~ant l y.to technologi··

-- - . . .. - ,-

ca l advances. Must have a college grade point
average of at ie~t ''B'; (o r equ ivalent) and be in

lions must be received by December 15, 1992 to

, MAT E RIAL ~'l D PROCESS ENGINEER- resu lts of the competi;i\'e evaluations by April I •

. .E"~ ~S!~ P_E) OFFERS UN DERGRADUATE 1993. Funds will be available to the grant recipi.
AWARD PROGRAM.

----------- ........
ents shonly afterJuly t. t993 .

Wednesd ay, December 9, 1992
Missouri Miner
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The Far Side

1,222 votes (13 percent)

page 2

.ofstudy,
I

For BeHefor for Worse

rities and I

student body that a new facility is
needed .. Three years ago. in the spring
semester of 1990, Student Council
conducted an interest survey and determined that the student body was
seriously Interested in having a facility
created solely for the purpose of intramural sports and activities. A committee set up .to address this need was
created by 'UMR and chaired by Vice
Chancellor Ogrosky. The committee
determined that the Gale Bullman
Multi-Purpose Building, designed in
1967, was inadequate to handle the
needs of UMR in athletics. physical
education, and recreation , and also the
needs of arr.increasing female student

The plan for the new center
is the result of a consensus among the

~emodeling plans have addressed the

population . The new construction and

'Re gis ter Ea rly for

704 votes

t srodmt's

s locker room would be created from
the excess capacity in the existing
men' s locker room. The existing
lobby would be incorpOrated into a
much larger space. or a spine. and
would stretch the length of both buildings. The spine would be covered by a
sloping •.glazed roof. A new east lobby
would provide an indoor view into the
natatorium and a major new entrance
to the entire complex. facing the campus. The purpose of the new, more
visible entrance pointing toward the
campus would be to reach out to the
pedestrian campus to the east more
effectively. and also to announce the
new facility to students, patrons, and
the pUblic.

highest priorities from tlie student
interest survey.
·.'lthirik .this is an importanc
facility forthe campus, ~d'it' simPO.i'~ "··
tant to have recreational space. I ' m iri
favor of creating an.. ,environmeni
whose student wellness is a. pr.i~ty,"
.said Ogrosky.
. . .".' . -J" < • •

-To fully fui~ce' the
million budget for this new facility ;-;:'
the portion of the student activity fee
that goes to this project would have to _ '1
be increaSed from the current $2.50 io . -~
$17.50, meaning that students woujd'have to pay an additional $15.00 each
semester. Construction, which can '
begin as soon as the student body
consents to-this fee. would take 11/2 to
two years.

$3:5
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Peanuts
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438 votes (5 percent)

1. Bom Loser

GET AHEAD OF THE RESTI

8. Hagar the Homble

Stude nts i nte reste d in Co-O ping summ er and/ or Fall
1993

9. Annie

m u st regis ter ,by Janu ary 22 with the Co - op office

6. Andy Capp

306 votes (3.4 percent)
296 votes (3.3 percent)
254 votes (2.8 percent)

u1db<i>

tcondi ticD'

245 votes (2.7 percent)

jsorinrt"

10. Mother Goose and Grimm
237 votes (2.6 percent)
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Pic k up appli catio ns in 303-D Norw ood hall.
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Missouri Mirier

AIR ·FORCE ROTC UNITS
FILLED TO CAPACITY

•

I

NOT!

I

Don't belive everything you hear. The Air Force continut!s
to seek outstanding students to fill future officer
requirements. See yourself becoming a leader, graduating
from colle ge as an Air Force officer with full~ developed
qualities to ch.aract~r an~ ~~~agerial ability. ~otice, too,
the opportunitI es. LIke eligibIlity for scholarshIp programs
th at can pay tuition, textbooks, fees .... even $100 in tax-free
income each academic month.

I
I

Vi saallze a crisp unifoml that reflects pride in yourself and
you!' ability to accept challenge, Get the picture?
Now make the call!

UM

314-341·6541

HIGH··AlR
FORCE
L -_ _ AIM
___
_____
_ _ _ __ _

j
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The

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
The A pple Computer Loan.

"Why should I wait in line at the
'computer lab when I can own a Macintosh
for $15 a month?"
Kevi n Campbell

.

Aerospace Engineering Major

What allowed Kevin tEl own an Apple Macintosh PowerBook" 145
computer for such a low monthly payment?The Apple Computer ~oan:
KeviRknew that owning the power and portability of a Macintosh
PowerBook for his full course load and his work in Lhe Civil Air Patrol
was a smart thing to do, And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart
way to do it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment
terms, So Kevin went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer
Loan, his Apple Campus Reseller.
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Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future.

ROLL

For further information contact

Ben Streblman at
114 Mathematic Computer Science Bldg.

341-4841
© 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple. toe Apple logo and :-'Iacimosn an: n.'gislcred trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. P()\wr&XJk b J tr.ulemark of Apple: Computer. Inc
.Bas.c.'tl on Kl....; n CampbeJrs Apple Computer Loon of S2.}i2AO, his mon l h~' p~'1TIent wa... SI; (intert'S-( IJO~') a~ of 1O/l2J92. Prindp:1I p;1~menl' may he t.ll'fcrretl up (0 -i yl..-':lr...
The interest "lit' is v3ri:lhk. and is based on the 31"tr.tge of [he higher of Ihc.: JO.day or9O-<by commercial paper rat e'i as repunoo in Ihl' V:all Slrwljou mol. pJu.\ a spn:ad t)f
, .3';%(001 10 ~l"t't"d 5.6%). The term Orthe loan is 8 ~l.':1fS \'oilh nn pR'1Xl!mem penalty. The total finance chargc: nn c\'~'f)' SI.<XX> homro."tX1\\i lll ~ S)·t3.)g. E:Kh appliram
fl3ys :t 535.00 non·refundable application fee. Apprm'ed bom)\\'tfS \\;11 be: ch~'(la 01%loat} origin:uion f(.'1:. The loon origirtuion fLoe \\ill ht: ;u:kIc."l1 tu Ihl' rt'qUt..... !l"tt kl31l
3moum and repaid ow:r the life of the Io.an. For thc month I)f OcuCt:r 1992, the imert'S1 nne '\\'as 7.6%\\ilh an APR of 8.1j; %. •
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